
One Platform. Endless Solutions.

PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Since 2000, Electronic Payments has been a leading innovator in payment processing 
solutions. The company empowers merchants nationwide with state-of-the-art technologies 
and services that optimize business operations and enhance the merchant services 
experience. Visit www.electronicpayments.com to learn more about our latest innovations 
or contact us at (800) 966-5520 - Option 7.

(800) 966-5520 – Option 7

1161 Scott Avenue | Calverton, NY 11933
www.electronicpayments.com | www.procharge.com

Electronic Payments is a registered ISO/MSP of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Walnut Creek, CA.

Effectively streamline your entire payment processing system with ProCharge®!  
Our comprehensive platform automatically integrates all payment solutions, 
synching transaction data across multiple devices. 

ProCharge® Platform enables you to process transactions via credit card terminals, mobile 
devices or an online virtual terminal – an in-house gateway with support for secure cardholder 
data storage and recurring billing. All transaction data is synced between devices, effortlessly 
allowing access to data and the ability to process transactions anytime, anywhere. 
We understand that every business is different, which is why all devices and applications 
integrated with ProCharge Platform – including Mobile, Payment Gateway and Plugin – 
may be used as a stand-alone payment processing solution or as a fully-integrated platform!  

CHARGE 
with ProCharge® Platform

Process transactions on any Mobile device or point-of-sale system, including 
IP and dial-up terminals!

MANAGE 
via ProCharge® Payment Gateway

Transaction data instantaneously integrates into Payment Gateway, 
constantly providing real-time activity and account updates.

SYNC 
with QuickBooks®

Account activity automatically syncs with QuickBooks®!  Also manage 
batch processing, e-invoicing and billing directly from the Plugin.

QuickBooks® is a registered trademark of Intuit Inc. in the United States and other countries, used under license.



ProCharge® Payment Gateway was developed in-house 
and automatically integrates all payment solutions 
through one common platform and synching all 
transaction data. Featuring a user-friendly virtual terminal, 
you can process payments, voids, refunds and gift card 
transactions, plus view real-time reporting and activity 
details straight from your web browser. And with the 
secure storage of cardholder data, you can setup recurring 
billing, automatic e-invoicing and manage customer 
accounts at any time.

ProCharge® Plugin streamlines your entire accounting 
process, allowing you to manage batch processing, 
e-invoicing, recurring billing, and refunds directly through 
the accounting software. Simply login to your existing 
QuickBooks® account and your transaction and billing 
data will automatically integrate – in real-time!

ProCharge® Plugin is designed for QuickBooks® Accounting Software 
versions Pro and Premier 2010-2015 Editions for Windows and Enterprise 
Solutions V10-15 for Windows*.

ProCharge® POS Plugin offers seamless integration with QuickBooks® Point of Sale, simplifying 
the payment and accounting process. Continue to use your current QuickBooks® POS system 
and enjoy all the benefits of ProCharge!

ProCharge® POS Plugin is designed for QuickBooks® Point of Sale 2011, 2013 and 2015.

*Multi-user capable where supported; see system requirements for version information.

QuickBooks® is a registered trademark of Intuit Inc. in the United States and other countries, used under license.

Transform your mobile device into an instantaneous 
point-of-sale system and accept all major card brands, 
gift cards, refund customers and reconcile sales 
anytime from anywhere. ProCharge® Mobile includes 
features designed to streamline efficiency including 
signature capture, tip and tax adjust, calculator, the 
ability to email receipts, support for multi-tender 
transactions and more!

ProCharge Mobile enables you to take your business 
everywhere and benefit from:

  User-friendly app

  Encrypted swiper

  Integrated gift card processing

Works with iOS and AndroidTM devices.
Android is a trademark of Google Inc.

Value-Added Opportunities
Your Tools for Success

While ProCharge® was developed to enhance the merchant services experience, it will also 
be your most valuable asset and tool, expanding your portfolio like never before.  Additionally, 
you’ll have access to all the other programs, benefits and capabilities offered exclusively by 
Electronic Payments including next day funding for all major card brands, Clover, our best-
in-class POS tablet solution, American Express OptBlueSM Program, free EMV/NFC-cable 
terminal options, merchant cash advances and more!

  EGIFTSOLUTIONS   CLOVERTM PLACEMENT PROGRAM

  AMERICAN EXPRESS OPTBLUESM 
PROGRAM   FREE TERMINAL PROGRAMS

   NEXT DAY FUNDING   FULL-SERVICE FUEL PROGRAM

  MERCHANT ADVANTAGE PROGRAM   REAL-TIME ONLINE REPORTING

  MERCHANT CASH ADVANCES
  IN-HOUSE CUSTOMER SERVICE 

AND 24/7 TECHNICAL SUPPORT

To learn more about our opportunities and tools for success, please visit
www.bankcardprogram.com or contact us directly at (800) 966-5520, ext. 223. 


